
 

SPECS network marketing activity report 

April – June 2014 

This is a summary of SPECS network online marketing activity during the period. 

Overview 

SPECS network works for independent practices through: 

(1) collective action to promote positive messages online and in the press about the benefits and 

attractions of independent opticians. 

and 

(2) directing visitors to the websites of their nearest participating SPECS network opticians 

This report details our marketing activity between 1 April and 30 June 2014. Some highlights during 

this period include: 

 Website redesign, and refresh of all the social media pages (Twitter, Facebook, Youtube). 

 Launch of Framed magazine 

 Enhancements to practice database and Google AdWords campaign 

 Major promotional campaign on the netmums.com website. 

 33% increase in number of page views on the SPECS network website compared with the 

same period last year. 

 Another quarterly competition completed during the period – 5,319 entrants who all 

received an email advising them of their 3 nearest SPECS network practices. 

 Our email database of subscribed consumers has now reached 48,180.  

 Our Facebook promotions generated nearly 7 million impressions and reached 395,000 

individual users. 

 Near-daily tweets on Twitter. 

 Total number of views of films on the Youtube channel up to 31,695. 



Website visits 

Page views were up 33% compared with the same period in 2013. Number of pages viewed per visit 

increased by 25%, and the average length of time spent on the site per visit increased by 65%. 

 

Website refresh 

The new-look website was launched at 

Optrafair. 

The key changes included: 

 A new, cleaner look 

 Designed to work better on 

mobiles and tablets 

 Improved practice directory - 

multiple locations for a 

practice (e.g. ‘my small 

town’, and ‘nearby larger 

town’), auto-determination 

of wider-area locations for a 

practice (e.g. a Battersea 

practice is known to be in 

London), and it is now 

possible to store and display 

contact email addresses for 

practices.  

 The practice locator tool now offers suggestions for other locations based on the one 

entered. 

 The developments to the practices database also enable us to operate more sophisticated 

Google Adwords campaigns – so we can run adverts for ‘optician in London’ and ‘optician in 

NW1’ 

 Easier to manage – so we can include more news and up-to-date content 

 The Eyebright Family has been made a much less prominent feature of the site and its 

marketing materials. 

The site has retained its emphasis on encouraging visitors to check out their nearest participating 

SPECS network opticians. 

To support the launch of Framed Magazine, the website management system can now generate QR 

codes linking to a practice’s page on the website. 



New and updated content on the website 

 

Common conditions 

We launched the first 9 short articles on common eye conditions: 

 Amblyopia 

 Astigmatism 

 Blepharitis 

 Cataracts 

 Colour blindness 

 Conjunctivitis 

 Diabetes 

 Floaters and 

flashing lights 

 Glaucoma 

There are more to come in the next few months. 

 

Eyecare Video Gallery 

The eyecare videos have been 

upgraded and more added to the 

gallery at 

www.specsnetwork.co.uk/your-eye-

health/video-gallery  

The videos now also play on mobile 

devices. 

Our thanks to NEG for kindly 

supplying this material. 

 

 

 

 

National Glaucoma Awareness Week 

This year, we again promoted National Glaucoma Awareness Week. We published a news story on 

the website at www.specsnetwork.co.uk/news-and-features/2014/6/glaucoma-awareness-week-

2014, promoted heavily on Facebook and Twitter, and sent an email newsletter to c.50, 000 

subscribers. The web promotions all encouraged the reader to find and visit their nearest SPECS 

network optician, and the email included a link to show the three nearest practices based on the 

user’s recorded postcode. 

Framed Magazine 

To supplement the print version of Framed Magazine, we also have a digital copy available for 

download on the website. 

http://www.specsnetwork.co.uk/your-eye-health/video-gallery
http://www.specsnetwork.co.uk/your-eye-health/video-gallery
http://www.specsnetwork.co.uk/news-and-features/2014/6/glaucoma-awareness-week-2014
http://www.specsnetwork.co.uk/news-and-features/2014/6/glaucoma-awareness-week-2014


Competitions 

Competitions are an important channel for us to promote SPECS network in advertising and social 

media with a call-to-action and to sign up new consumers to our email database. 

Spring draw promotion 

This quarterly competition to win an iPad ran from early April until the end of June. Entrants were 

required to watch a SPECS network video about the work of Vision Care for Homeless People and 

then answer a simple question. There were 5,319 entrants (all of whom received an email listing 

their nearest 3 SPECS network opticians).  

The winner was Clare Escott, who collects her prize from C.N. O'Leary Opticians in Pontyclun. 

Summer draw promotion 

Our latest quarterly draw started at the beginning of July. This promotes the recent Which? Survey 

that ranked independent opticians above the large chains. 

 

Video 

In total, SPECS network videos were viewed 8,745 times during this period (nearly 100 views per 

day). That makes a total of 31,695 views to date. 

YouTube channel 

The Youtube channel was 

rebranded to match the new 

SPECS network online look.  

At the end of June the 

channel had 74 videos, with 

more in the pipeline. 

The channel aims to promote 

the benefits of independent 

opticians.  

You can check it out at: 

www.youtube.com/user/SPECSnet  

 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/user/SPECSnet


Practice videos 

We added one new practice video to SPECS network and the YouTube channel, with several more in 

production. Congratulations to our newest film stars: 

 

Haig Brown Optometry, Esher 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7vwaZK7N2I  

  

  

TOP TIP: 

A practice video will boost your marketing. A well-produced video can showcase you and your 

practice much more effectively than any written or printed material. Video is much more compelling 

than print and is an ideal way to communicate what is distinctive about your practice. Once you have 

your video, you can get maximum benefit by using it on DVD in the practice as well as on your 

website and on YouTube. 

Watch this film to see what practices are saying about the benefits of having a promotional video … 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCAuOcm0d34 

Contact us if you’d like to take advantage. 

 

Online promotional activity 

Facebook 

We rebranded the Facebook page to match the new SPECS network online image. 

The SPECS network Facebook page now has 

2,746 ‘likes’. 

In order to maintain interest we’ve been 

making around a dozen posts per month 

covering eye heath news and issues. 

Besides normal views by Facebook users, our 

‘promoted’ posts and adverts in this period 

have generated nearly 7 million impressions 

and reached 395,000 individual users. 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7vwaZK7N2I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCAuOcm0d34


Twitter 

  

SPECS network tweeted 73 times (i.e. more than once every 1.2 days on average) during the period 

on subjects including eye health news stories, National Glaucoma Week, SPECS network videos, and 

competitions. 

 SPECS network now has 1,396 Twitter followers (that’s an increase of 60 from the last quarter).  

Our tweets are increasingly being retweeted regularly by practices and by others working in the 

optical field. 

 

TOP TIP: 

Take advantage of the SPECS network 

Twitter feed. Make sure your practice 

has its own Twitter account, and 

encourage your patients to follow you. 

You can then copy or retweet SPECS 

network tweets on eye health and 

fashion – it’s a really easy way to set 

up near-daily communication with your 

customers. Embed the feed into your 

practice website for an effortless way 

to ensure there is regular fresh content 

– great for patients, prospects, and search engines. 



 

Google Adwords 

In order to drive potential new customers to our practices, SPECS network buys pay-per-click 

advertising on Google. This continues to be a major component of our promotional strategy. 

 When someone searches on Google for an optician in one of the towns served by a SPECS network 

optician our advert appears with a link to our listing of practices for that town.   The ads usually 

appear at the top of the Google results page – territory that has previously been the exclusive 

preserve of the big chains. 

During this reporting period, we continued to target our advertising at Google search pages rather 

than on the advert sections of other parties’ websites. This is to maximise the return in investment 

and to get the best qualified prospects clicking our ads. 

We have continued to focus on optimising the ranking of ours adverts for the most competitive 

towns. We constantly review performance to try to get the best results achievable for all towns – we 

aim to appear top 3 for every search. During the period, our ads appeared in position 2.4 on average. 

We have also begun to capitalise on recent developments with the practice database by targeting 

ads at multiple locations for the same practices (e.g. by London district and postcode as well as by 

city). 

During the period 1 April to 30 June, our ads were shown 228,716 times. As a result, 5,408 visitors 

(i.e. 60 visitors per day) clicked on the ads and were shown the listings of SPECS network opticians 

in their area.  

 



Online promotions 

Netmums 

SPECS network ran a high profile ‘take-over’ of the children’s’ health section of the netmums 

website (netmums.com). 

The take-over promoted our competitions, our guide to healthcare through the ages, and a positive 

impression of independent opticians. 

 

We are reviewing the feedback and performance data from this campaign to help us decide on 

future promotions with Netmums and other suitable partners. 

 

Email marketing 

Our database of opted-in subscribers has just reached 48,180 the 46,780 

mark! That is growth of 3% on the previous quarter. 

Every person who joins the subscriber list is sent a personalised email which 

includes a direct one-click link for the recipient to go straight to a page on the 

website showing their nearest SPECS network opticians (automatically pre-

calculated based on their postcode). 

Subscribers are sent a SPECS network promotional email at least quarterly.  

 



Framed Magazine 

Optrafair saw the launch of Framed Magazine. 

Practices are entitled to 50 free copies of this magazine 

designed to appeal positively to consumers. The 

professionally produced magazine does not promote 

specific products and ranges and so is ‘safe’ to use in all 

practices. 

The magazine is personalised with your own practice details 

and QR code on the front page. So it can be distributed in 

your community and used to help generate new business. 

Extra copies can be ordered at nominal charge. 

This exciting initiative is exclusive to SPECS network 

practices.  

Take look at this short video by a SPECS network practice describing Framed Magazine and how 

useful they think it will be to them: 

http://youtu.be/sgs8APAF43Y 

 

 

http://youtu.be/sgs8APAF43Y

